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TRA\USFER~ILIT-I OF I‘:TE::SIT\ PARXIIETERS 

The cransfcrao~llt> of dlffersnt l.lnds of zntsnsltj pnrnrcters 1s dIscussed. 
In order to transfer dipole moment derl\acL-rcs wltn respect to Internal or 
sywczr. coordrnstrs (drd'h) a~~ong slnllzr -odes III dlif..zrcrt nolcculos the> 
must bs splrc UD Into 2 mode-specLfLc part (the dnd vltlti respect to rotatron- 
free reference coordxnntes) and a molecule-sueclf~c part (the rotatLona1 
contrlbutlon). The calculatLon OF rcferencc coordinates 2nd rotatIona 

contrlbutlons 1s dxcussed The dmd's with res~eit to referenc2 soordInates can 
be 2 pressed In ten-w of first-order lntanslt> pararwtcrs (bso s or cop'sl. 
Expressions erc gr\'en for CH3\, orspre, but-;le-l and acetxl~ne Tin* 
transf2rnbllltb of bcp's (or cop's) 1s test2a b} 
bcp’s for the kollo,Lng molecules- C,H,, C,3,, 

ssarchlng for a corzon set sf 

CH CCh, 
CD CCCD3. 

a 
The flnnl results are dlsciissed ln-r2ln 2 

CD3CCH. CH,CCCH,, 
1x1 to ~112 baslg ass<?ptlons 

3.1 ths adopted constraints. 

- * “ZJZ, 2:--L’, _ I_ 

Alread? during t'l? flret period of lnt2r2st in infrared lntensit\ studies 

the nsed of an rncenslt) parameter chcor was felt, lcndlng to the 

deTTelopmznt of z2ro-order bond romnt rIleor>. This tileon 1s based upon E \cr, 

slmpl2 model LII *nLch the -molecular dipole mxwnt 1s built UD Eron 2ffect1te 

bond noents famed bx rlgld uolnt charges located at the atoms ,,hlc? forrr the 

bond. D~po?2 mo=cnt changes occur on stLetchlng b\ displociwnt of the rlgLd 

charges and on bendIng b> dIrectlo_ change oT ths bona rcorents. Lnfortunat2ly 

out not quite z-1-12 oectedly, this simDle roael was not '2~ succ2ssfui as clearly 

pointec out by several authors. In the kcll-hnoLn paper b, Hornlg anc "c\can [I] 

It ~2s conclLaec trgat lnt2nsity results r2portcd In :erns oE z2ro-order 

pnrarcters (VLZ. bond rrorwncs, uk, and bond rorr2nt dcrl\aclves vlth rc-sp+ct to 

bond 12ngth, Zek /?r ) L na) not onl? be in error but rn sot-a cas2s ~1 nt qurce 

ncnnlngliss. One of the seq,erC dlfflculcles was thar different values for the 

parameters Lere found from vlbratlons of dlffarant s:w=etry typo wIthin the 

sanx czolecule. Dlchson, Xllls and Crawford [?I srrlq:ed at slnxlar conclus~ors rn 

therr nlcc paper 0'1 th2 absolute lntenslties of CH3-Cl, -Br and -I. Severs 

crltlclsm on the results of zero-order theon was also given by Orville-Thomas 

and co%orhsrs [3]. 
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The failure of zero-order bond moment theory made it inevitable co study the 

merits of first-order descriptions. The initial reluctance in applying first- 

order theory is very well understandable vLeuing the enormous increase in the 

number of parameters. In all but so= small molecules this number 1s much larger 

than the num;rrr of independent eyerimental data from whicn the parameter values 

must be derived. Nevertheless, first-order theories were developed by several 

Russian scientists 141. lheir interesting results greatly stimulated new 

Interest in lnte:sity studies, especially facilitated by the English translation 

of Gribov's book [4a] in vhicn the electro-optical theory 1s outlined I* detail. 

Later, modifications of Gribov's theory were put forward by Decius 

(effective atomic charge modei) [S], van Straten and Smit (bond charge model) 

[6] and Galabov and Orvrlle-Thomas [7]. 

As cencroned before the number of first-order parameters in most cases 

substantially esceeds the number of experlmcntsl data. This arises the problem 

hov to decermine uniquely the parameter values. The tvo rmln approaches rn 

solving tnis problem are i) the quantum-mechanical calculation of frrst-order 

~nteusrty parameters and 1~) the tranferabillty hypothesis of first-order 

intensity uaratoeters. The latter approach will be discussed in this paper. 

?I?S~-GTE~!? Ir’TE’lSI~.! r-rEo51 

Confining US to electro-optical 14~1 and bond charge [6] oarmeter theory 

the expressions for the dipole moment derivatives in terns of these parameters 

are 

a$/aR = XI oqk/aR,)f 
’ k 

kF + qkGkg/aR,)l (2) 

-b 

unere 2 5 is the <-component of the molecular dipole momant (5 = Y,> or a), R 

. l+, zR ant: qb 
3 

is zn internal coordinate denote the bond moment, the unit vector 

and the bond charge of i5e h-th bond, respectively, ;rhlle Tk = rL$ rk 

being the bond length. 

The bond moment hypothesis formulated as 

(3) 

1s used for eqn.(l). whereas the ~ormulacron 

(4) 

underlies eqn. (2). 
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Eqn. (I) 1s the basic equntlon of the electro-optxal theory [La] with the 

intensity parameters uk and au 
k 
/jR (cop's), whrle eqn. (7) 1s the basrc 

equation of the bond charge parameier theory [61 with the parameters qk and 

2qk/ZR3 (bcp's). 

Obviously. the electro-optrcal and bond charge formulatron are closely 

related as can be essrly shovn [6u]. The bond cotint hypotheses can be wrrtten 

as 

revealing that 

U’L = ahrL , 

(5) 

(6) 

whrle tne derivatrves are related by 

$k/?R 
_l 

= Gqk/2R,);;; + q& (7) 

where the Kronecker 5 represents the value of the derlv.xtr\e ;r /zR 
k .I 

whrcn LS 

rdentlcal to zero unless F Er 
J h' 

From the point of -7leu of transferabrlity studies the ocp's offer, rn 

princrple, an ad-Vantage over the cop's [6n] 2s 1s lm==olatell clear from .=a”~. 

(6) and (7). Frrst. the cop's depend on the bond length, rk. Since the 

transferabllity of oond length and bcp's may doffer, thrs may (sllghtl>) obscure 

the transferablllty of eop's. Secondly, the transferabrllty propertres of qk and 

Zqk/:R 
3 

may be different, hamperrng the rnterprecation of the transferabrllty 

behaviour of Zuk/3Rk. 

Before dlscusslng the transferabrllty of bcp's, hoLever, it IS Lortnwhile 

to realize that also the dipole moment derrvatrves vrth respect to rntcmal or 

s-try coordinates (dmd's) may be transferable to some extent. II-I spite of tne 

fact that dud's cescrlbe the change in the uolecular drpole momi-nt upon 

distortron along a symmetry coordinate (rnstead of changes in bond momnts) the 

actual drpole change may be quite Local for symmetry modes of functronal groups 

like -CH3, -NH,, -OH, -C_CH etc Therefore, Ln the next sectron so= aspects of 

the transferabrllty of dmd's will be drscussed. 

In the before mencloned oaper of Dickson, llllls and Crawford I?] the e-,plrclc 

relations between the dud's of a CH \ molecule and tna zero-order inccnsit., 
3 

parueters are grven. These rnterestlng e-Tressions (collectea rn Table I) 



deserve furthez attention because of two reasons. First of all, the charm of the 

zero-order model 1s immediately clear from the nice simplicrty of these 

expressions. The ~1% experimental dmd's are ewressed in terms of only three 

parameters, v1z. ucH, auCh/arCh and au,/arC,. Table 2 shows how these 

evpresnions look like vlchln the concepts of first-order bond charge parameter 

theory, the number of parameters now being 13. The second Interesting feature 1s 

not irrmrdretely apparent from the expressions. Careful reading of the 

original paper [7_; reveals that these expresslons should be applred to drrd 

values corrected for the absolute rotatlonal contrrbutlons. In other Lords, 

the d&Is In the expressions of Table 1 are derlvativcs wLth respect to a 

speclel set of rotation-free s>rprtq cooralnntes. Dickson, hIills and Crawford 

show in their paper ttlat the sy-tq coordinates of a CH3Y molecule in xhich 

the hydrogen atons arc replaced by hypothcticsl isotopes of zero-mass can be 

used for that purpose. later, van Strnten and Snot [Sl proposed the use of 

hypothetIca heavy rsotopes Instead of zero Isotopes because of the Tore general 

applxabllity of such reference molecules. 

Eehind the use of reference molecules possessIng the deslrea refLrence 

coordrnates lies tne EaLt that the actual atomic drsplacements along the same 

s>llzetrJ coordinate in different rolecules are in many cases not rdentlcal The 

reason for tnls results from the zero linear and angular mocentun conditions 

imposed unon the vIbratIona motions of a molecule. 

Consider the complete set of coordinates of motion (Si,n ,I, the subset S 
1 

representing the 3X-6 vibrational coordrnates bherens the subset o concnlns the 
3 

six translatrons and rotations. Another complete set 1s formed by the 3:~ 

CartesIan dlsplaceuent coordlnetes xi. In matrix form the transformstlon from 

Yi to (Sl, o,) 1s gILen by 

and the inverse transformatron by 

From the orthogonality conc'rtlons 

(9) 

(10) 

v2 obtain cha folloulng condltlans In terns of the submatrrces. 
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Table I. Dxpole cuaenc derivatives8 bf CA13X expressed in zero-order band 

mot parmeters 
b 

%th respect to rotation-free syuxtty coordrnates 

bThe expreasioas grven here are completely ldentlcal to those given by 

Dickson. Hrlls and Crawford [Zl. 

‘For a defrnrtion of the syaztry coordinates in tern of internal 

coordrnaces see e.g. Ref. 10. 

Table 2 Dxpole -nt derlvativee a& of (B3X expressed in bond charge 

paravters 

aihs, - 31{r,~c0981(aq,,/a=,,) + 2(aq,,/ar2,)1 - r0,(aq6,/ar,,) + c0s2.q,,Gz 

aC/as, - 3[3(1 + ,*)I -I,, ,,co86=C(aq,,/aa,)+2(aq,,/~~2)~ - r,,c0seC(a9,,/a6,) 

+ 2(aq,,/as,)l - Cr4,(a94,/2=,) + r4,(aqb,/a6,) + r,,sin@q,, t 12 

aZ/as3 - f3r,,c0sa(3q,,/ar4,) - r6,(aqq,/arq,) - q,,Gz 

sibs,, - 313(1 + ~2)1-*f~,,c~~ai(aq,,/a~,)+2(aq,,/a02~~ + r,,c0sed(aq,,/aa,) 

+ 2<ag,,/as2)3 - r4,(aq4,/ao,) - rrb,(aq,,/as,)C 

-8 
au/asbx - - 2-l . 3’{r,,9’“e[(aq1,/a=,,) - (aq,,/ar2,)l + .tnsLq,,i;i 

au/as5= - -2 -i . 31{=,,.i,at(ag,,/a,,) - <ag,,/aa2) + 2 . 3-~~,,~os~~q,,Gx 

apfasbx - -2 -i 1 . 3 Ir,,srnat(3g,,/aE,) - (aq,,/aa,)i + 2r,,coSeq,,~Zx 

%ith respect to (4.5) heavy Isotope reference coordlnares 

bSee Ref. 10 for defrnrtion of the symetry coordrmces 
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(11) 

Tne last relation of cqn. (II) drrectly shows that the form of the syuttetry 

coordinate displacements (as given by the columns of the A matrix:) depends on 

the S matrix The S mtrlx represents the six approximate "linear and angular 

momentum" coordinat-s or Eckart coordinates which hs\e the follokl?g form: 

p,(Tx) = M-'51 Y 

1 l l 

p2(Ty) = H-‘%lyl 
i 

c3(TzJ = M- ‘ErnlZi 
1 

+,I = L;&(z -x 
i 

lexl x=1) 

p6(R,) = +ml(-yle"r + Y,eY,) 
i 

uhere H denotes the molecular mass, mr the mass of atom 1. Ixe. I and I 
Ye ze 

the prircrpal moments of inertra belonging to the equilibrium conflguratlon, 

Y- 
le' 12 

Y and 

brth respect 

displacement 

In matrrx 

P = Sx 

z Le the components of the equrllbrium posrtion vector of atom 1 

to the center of gravity, and x1, yi and zL are the Cartesian 

coordlnaces of acorn 1. 

form eqn. (12) becomes 

(13) 

which is already included in eqn. (8). 

The effect of the last condition of eqo. (11) is that small amounts of 

translation and/or rotation are mixad rnto tha vibrational displacements as 

given by the colurms of tne A matrix.Inspection of eqn, (12) reveals that the 

cransla~~on and rotation coordiaatas strongly depend on the masses and 

equilibrium geometry of the molecule under consrderation. From the point of vzev 

of intensity studres the interesting point is tne possibility tha: small amounts 

of rotatron may be built into a given vibrational mode since in case of 

molecules with a non-- ,ero permanent moment the nuxed-ln rotational motion may 

contribute to the dipole moment change. Such contributions only occur for 

modes xhicn transfom according to the same sY-try type a+ one of the 
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rOt3t10nS. Clearly, tha rocac10’1al contrlbutron to a cerca~n dmd 1s nolecule 

depcndrnt and differs even among isotoplcally related molecules. Therefore, ~.n 

order to study the tzansferabllity propercles sf dmd's the euperlrwntal dmd 

values have co be split into two parts, a molecule-specific part and a mode- 

specific part. l-l-115 can be achieved by the use of rotation-free reference 

coordinates which bring about the necessary changes in bond lengths and 

interbond angles without lncluslon of rotatIona motion. Such pure geozcetrlcal 

dlstortlons, denoted by S 
6' 

are found in heal7 isotope reference molecules ITI 

vhlch properly placed heav;r Isotopes prevent rotational notion to be ;Ilued-In. 

The A matrix of such a molecule. denorred as A 
g' 

contalns the form of the 

reference coordinates. Several nethods to obtain reference coordinate 

displacecents, lnclcding the heav, isotope uethod Lere outlined and dlscussed 05 

Bode, van Straten and Smlt [9], each method having Its ovn mrlts [SC]. However. 

among them, the heaq for zero) isotope method fon-rs an eosl and elegant =a> to 

calculate these quantltles. 

in order to spllc the dad's of actual molecules in their nods-specific and 

molecule-speclflc parts one proceeds as follows After the proper Ag zatrlv ~3s 

been obtained tFle absolute rotaclonnl concrlbutions are strarght forrardl, 

calculated from the ~~la.ir~‘s equation [9a] 

v = -P/X 
g 

(IL) 

vhere tbe elements of the matrix V are the rctatloqal contrlDutions ard the 

matrix P m0cent [gal. The last 
P 

contains the comonents of the molecular dipole 

step LS to subtract the rocatlonal contributions from the obser.ved drd’s 

; leldlng the desired mode-specific derlvatlves. In natriv formalism 

P 
sg 

= Ps-v 

where the polar censor P 
s 

contarns the observed dmd's. Tha moda-sprclflc 

derlvatlves contained in P 
Sg 

are the appropriate quantlcles for the comparison 

of similar dud's in different molecules. T'oreover, these quantltles can b? 

easily expressed IR terms of first-order Intensity parameters (see Tables I-5). 

These expressions zr‘8 extremely useful in decldlng which first-order para=ters 

have to be taken Into account In the refinement procedure as ~111 be dlscusssd 

In the next section. 

Three short examples may further clarify the use of reference coordloates. 

First, consider the wzthylgroups III nethylbronide and propyne. In order to stud) 

the transferablllty of the dmd's descrlblng the methylnodes In both mo1ccu1es 

(see Tables 2 and 3) [IO,111 we must use reference coordrnates for the E-~-pe 
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modes. 'Ihess are easily provided by properly chosen heavy lsocope nolecules 

VLL. hea? C and Br atom. Ln Cfi3Br apd heavy C4 and C5 atoms Ln propyne (see 

Frg. I). Obviously, houe\er. every choice of two heavy isotopes along the 

threefold axes zn propyne 1s fornzlly correct Secondly, consider the two 

expressions given for 3Ti'as 9u in Table 3. As lndlcaced Ln the Table ;z/3S9u(4,5) 

means that the S 9~ reference coordlnace 1s taken from the propyne molecule uLth 

heae arozs on tne CG and C5 posLtlons, whereas Z</3Sgx (5.6) belongs to the 

reference zolesule wLth lleavy C_ and c: 
6 

ato-. As ~311 oe eas.11" *rcrLflec! ;ron 
3 

the Table 

aG/sSgY(4,5) - :;/zs9Y(5.6) = (3cos8rl,q!, - ‘&zq&2 - r51qjl + r61q6, x 12 (16) 

The evpresslon for tne dipole rcorcent of Qropyne zn terms of bond charges reads 

-c 
!J 
or0 

= (3cos3r 
llqll - '12942 - r51q51 - r61q61 ):z (17) 

SLlOWLng lint tne sonlt*:Je CT tie R.b.S. 0~ eqn_ (16) equals the magnitude of 

the pzmanent rcomenc of propIne. Prop eyns. (15), (la) and (17) be obtain 

1V9$5,6) - V+(4,5)( = ;IJ 
pro' 

(18) 

Eqn. (18) LS exactly confirmed by the calculated velues for the rotatlonnl 

contributions based on the xndlcated reference molecules: 

Vgx(5.6) = -0.42883 D4-l , Vgu(4,5) = 0.32117 Dq-' 

This resrLt IS easily understandable of one realizes that comblnlng these tvo 

forms of sgy. VIZ. S#,5) and SgT(5.6), in the sense of eqn. (16) Just results 

in a rotstlon of the whole molecule leadlng to a dipole tconent change ulth the 

magnitude of u 
pro' 

As a third exaTle consider a;/ae,x of acetylene (see Table 4) and a?/aS,Y 

of propyne. Proper comparison of these derivaclves requires the use of a (4,5j 

reference molecule for propyne, vhlle In comparing a</aS 

Table 5) and a?/aS,x 

,2x of butyne-2 (see 

of propyne a (5.6) reference coordinate should be used. In 

order to avoId confusion it should be remarked that comparison of si/aelx and 

aTlasg 1s mentioned here Jtist for the sake of Lllustrating the use of reference 

noleculcs; in prncticr, ~032pr1s~n 0f a;f/;e 

a3 a p 
2u 

(or L+?/at?,x) of acetylene and 

-!ck of propyne 1s pore useful, in which Lase eitner the (4,5) or the (5,6) 

re'erence coordinates may be used. 
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e ‘6~ - 6-4(Zbr,l - %I * cr3%1 

S7x - 6-4X(2Aml - Au2 - Ao3) 

Sax - 
&t2ae, - Aa2 - A33) 

SP, - ew IX 

Slor - %, 

ah, - 3jcr,~c0.~[(ag~~/a=,~) . 2(aq,,lar2,)l - r42GqA2/ar,,) 

- rs,(iqS,/ar,,) + r6,(aq6,1ar,t) + COSS~~,IZ~ 

aZtas2 - 3[3(1 + c2)1-4{~l,co~Sr[(aqlIlaal) + 2(aq,,/aa233 - r,,colS 

ICaq,,/aa,) + zm,,/iat)l - =rqZ(aq421aat) . r42(a9A21aS,) 

- =r5,taq5,130,) l r5,(aq5,/asl) . cr61(a%,/aa,) - r61(aq6,/3S1) 

l r,pineq,,l 2 L 

ai;f as3 - i3r,,c0w(aq,,larA2) - rL2mC21arh2) - qp2 

- r51(aq511ar22) + r6, (a96prq2)? + ; 

a3as, - f3rl,c09staq,,/ar5,) - rA2(ag42/ar5,) - r5, (aq5,1ar5,) - 93, 

+ ~6,(aq6pr51~l~~ 

aiSass - !3r,,c0sS(aq,l/ar61) - rA2(agc2/ar6,) - r5,(aq5,1ar6,) 

. r6,!a96rla=6,) . q6, ?t + 

aZmka - 3[3(1 + r211-4ir ,,-n91(ag,,h,) + ztaq,,/aa2)1 

+ rllc0~s4~a~,,~ael~ * 2(aq,,/as2)- rp2(aqk2/a0,) 

- =r12caqA2/as,) - r3, cw5,fa9,) - =~5,caq5,1ae,~ 

* r6,(aq61/a~,) * =r6,(aq6,1asl)GS 



a4S6 I - 6 i’*,cosB1(3q*,!a’,,) * z(aq,,/ar2,)1 - r42’ag62/ir,,) 

- r32(aq32/ar,,) + r,,ta~,lar,,) 

-r,,coa6[0q,,1ar,,) + z;aq,, /aT2,,,1 l CO.89,,1~~ 

5 aDas, - 2 _ 313(1 + cZ~l-*c~,,~~~tI[(aq,,/aP,) + 2(a~~p~)1 

- r,,c0~3t(ap,,fas,) + 20~,,/as,~l - ~~42(aqL21k,) 

+ r62(aqq2m,) - ~rs2(aq32/~,~ + r32(aq321a3,) 

+ ~62Caq62k~,) - r6,ca~~/aa,l - r,,~0~4<*,,la~,) 

+ z(a+,/a~,)l + t,2&!(aq,,la3,) l z(aq,,mql * r,,aia8q,,)Zj 

ah.56 - 2~f3r,,c~~30~,,13~62~ - rA2caga21ar,21 - 9‘2 - ~s2(~9s2k,,) 

+ r62(ab2/arc2) - 3s,~~0030q7,/a~C2)l~ 
I 

i aZ/a$, = 2 . 3C3c, + r2~l-ir,,,=~~t(aq,,/~,) + 2taq,,/ao2)l 

+ =+,,t0~9ltaq,,fa3,) + mq,,rae,,l - ~,2(aq,2/y~ 

- =ri2<aq62/a8,) - ry(a952/h,) - cr32(aq32/a8,) 

+ r62(a%,la?,) + =r,,<ap62lae,) - r,,co’B[mq,*/aa,) 

+ zca9,,fa=2)1 - =r,,~d(aq,,/aa,) + 2(a9,,m2)3Gz 
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F12-“2 I. 3rfl?l~lo~ of 1-lter-lal coor~l~atcs (a-d), CrtrtesLl? 1\1s s_,stcrl 114 

unit vectors (e), bond moment dircctlons (f-1) and dipole moment dlrecclon CL)- 

D~lz~~vI:;-lT_x?'; v”.? * CO’f’a3’r’ sz7 fjZ=p’S _73y -r;cJ-k;:-,F, ?y3’4*,3 ,;-, =“JTb::-: 

Eqns. (I) and (7) show that, in prlnclple, each Zu/>R 
3 

is expressed In all 

qh 
(or u,) and all Sqk/aR 

J( 
or Sgk/aR,> For a non-cyclic, S atomic molecule 

h rurs from I ta N-1. so the number of bcp's for one dod LS 2X-3. Further. LII 

1s rnportanc to nocr chat th2 qk occur rn each dmd, whereas chc aoL/>s, on11 

occur ln SL/ZR . Therefore, th2 total nmber of bcp's In the dmd e uresslons 
J 

of a molecule 9mouncs co 

(3N-6)(.4-I) + V-l = (39-5)(X-l) (19) 

In general, this rumber 1s conslderablb larger than the number of dmd valuas 

from uhlch the parameters must be determined. Consider, for Instance, a moderate 



sire rrolecule like propyne (N=7). The number of bcp's, according CO eqn. (19), 

amounts up to 96 Hovever, taking full advantage of the C3v syrunetry of this 

molecule, this naber reduces to 35. The number of data from which these 

parameters must be drtermxned amounts to 12, namely 10 intensity data (5 non- 

degenerate A,-type modes and 5 doubly-degenerate E-type modes), aul[aSRed (only 

if 'Red 
has tne same symmetry as one of the infrared active modes) and u 

pro' 
Solving for all 35 parameters would only be possible by quantum-mechanical 

calculations. The feasibility of such calculations LS beyond the scope of this 

paper ana ~111 not be dis:ussed here. AS mentioned before. a second approach, 

on which we focuss in this paper, is based upon the transferability hypothesis 

of first-order xntcnsity Parameters. In this approach we assume that the qk's 

are transferable to similar bonds (here sinilarlty includes to some ercent the 

nature of 'the adjacent bonds). The same holds for the charge-flux parameters, 

2qk/aRj_ The assumotion of transferability of the charge-flux bcp's necessarily 

means that they are assumed to have a local character, implying that zero 

values are assigned to bond charge derikatrves with respect co remote 

coordinates. If only the bond charge derivatives uith respect to the:r or;n bond 

length and with respect to adjacent bond lengths and interbond angles are taken 

Into account, tha number of bcp's for propyne reduces to 21. Even thus reduced 

parameter number largely exceeds the number of availsole data for propyne. 

Therefore successful drteminatron of the parameter values requires the 

simultaneous us2 of 1ntersir.y data for a number of closely related nolecules. 

In this paper ve consider tile following molecules- CH3C:CH. CD_,C:Ctl, HCZCH, 

3C3CD. CH3CXCH3 and CD3CX~:7_. By use of a non-linear ieast-squar2s fitclng 

procedure we vi11 try to find a cormron set bcp's for these molecules. The 

procedure starts from tFle well-knob-n relation betbeen the absolute intensities 

Al and the dipole moment derivatives with respect to normal coordinates, ai/3Q1, 

wn:ch reads 

vhere \ 
0 

is Avogadro's number, g. 
I 

1s the degree of degeneracy, c is the velocity 

of light. vi and ~1 are the observed and hansonlc frequencies. The a;‘/aQ ‘s can 
1 

be uricten =n terms of Internal coordinates and subsequently expressed In terms 

of bcp's according to eqa. (2) The general form of tne expressions can be given 

in matrix notacloc by 

a;;/3q1 = C-P 
1q 

where the entries of the column matris P 
q 

are the bcp's taken into account in 



the refinement procedure and y1 LS a row matrix contnrnrng the coefflcrsnts oi 

the bcp's. In determining the common bcp values we not onl!. use the zbsolute 

rntensrtres of the nolecules constdered,butaLso the non-zero equlllbrrum drpol2 

moments ana the Ziy/3SRed qusntrtres (derlvacrves wrth respect to redundant 

symmetry coordlnaces. see TabLes 3-5) dhlch belong to the ssme =y-rirecry species 

as the Infrared actrv2 modes. Eoth dipole moments ano :'G/3Sq2d quantltlas 53x 

be expressed rn terms of bcp's accordrng co eqn. (21) and thus can be treated 

as pseudo 3</3Q auantltres. It should be noted that prop>ne-do and propyne-d3 

each proLId IO lntenslty vnlu2s grvrng 20 Sz'/JQ L eupressrons but provrde 

together only 2 pseudo ;;f/aQ and one for 
1 

expressrons. \=a. one for < 
Pro 

3?/3S 
Red 

Tne series of molecules consrderad rn thrs hark provrdes rl 

experlmencal data (C,H, and C2D2 [12,13]. 4~~~ CH3C:CH and CD3CECH [II,I+I _ - 
704 ; 1' er* ard aG/3sRed. CH3C:CCH3 and CD3CZCCD3 1151 l&A1 ana ??/>Sqe?3). 

In order to obtarn the relatrons between the absolute rncensrtles (LnsLudLng 

pseudo-Lnrensrtres) and the bcp's we proceed as follows 

(?;;/SQl)' = : P B c 
1991 

Let us define the column matrr' 

A = DP (23) 

bnere the 2ntrles of 3 ar2 the experrmental date qL (Lnt2nsltr2s and nseudo- 

rnttnsxcles) and D LJ a dlagonnl matrrv contalnlng the coeffrcrents 

D 
‘JOWL JL 

=-- 
1 

3cz wL 

In the case of 

the quancltres 

oseudo-lnt2nsLcr2s gl~r/~r = 1. P 1s a column metro> contarnlng 

A so%wnat dlIferent formulatlo? of these rs?atrons 1s z,r"en rn 9ef. 16 

The refrneoent procedure starts wLtll an LnltLal set bcp \ralues chosen bLthrn 

the range of physicallv acceptable values. Arbrcrar!. chosen \nLucs lead verb 

often to unsccepcablc r2suLtsas reported alread! by Saeh~ and Tanabe [l7,lS]. 

As WILL be drscussrd later, however, even acceptable sets may result In 

unacc2ptsble solutrons. From th2 LnltrnL set a frrst set of rntensrrirs 15 

cnlculnced, A(calc I), azvrnp the frrst drfference matrn 

i&C I) = X(e+) - J(calc I) (1’) 
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On diEferentlating the relatrons contnrned In eqn (13) one obtarns a frrsc- 

order expresslo? for WI in terms of .APq. 

wnere 

AAi 
= rJax- 1J 

(35) 

The quantities a-1. 
13 

of eqn. (26) denote the change In A 
L 

upon a unit change ln 

bond charge parameter Poj_ The Index I runs from 1 to m. m berng the total 

numbi-r of experrrental d.lta. The Index J runs from I to q, n belog the total 

number of bcp's that have to be reElned. The elements of the column rcatrlx AP 
q 

are the changes In the ~CD'S, VIZ. SP qJ (J = I,n). 

The row natrrx 

(77) 

contains 9 elements S =J (3 = I,n). Collecting the 24 In the column rxatrlx AA 1 

gives 

AA= RAP 
9 

(2s) 

leading tc the least-squares couaclon 

(79) 

where W 1s a square dragonal matrix contalnlng tne statrsticsl weignts assrgned 

to tile expertiental data InsertinS LX(l) of eqn. (2&) Lnto eqn. (29) Saves a 

fLrsC seC of correccLons co the bcp's, viz. lpq(l). These corrections are added 

to P 
4' 

leadrng to IA(Z) and JPq(2). Tne procedure stops when 

[S(k+l) - S(k)]/S(L) becomes smaller than a preset value. S(k) denotes the 

least-squares sum of the k-th rteratron step, the sum being defined by 

s = : (AAyW _ 
--I 

3.1 
_- 

(30) 

Due to dependencies among the relations of eqn. (23) the matrix %?K (or %h) may 

be srngular or near-singular, a r;elL knovn problem in refinement procedures. 

Such srngularrties must be properly removed. For that purpose we have adopted 

the procedure described in Ref. 19. Other procedures are possrble and have been 

used c2Ol. The chance that singularities occur strongly depends on the number 
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of parameters that have to be refined ~.n relation to the number of eATermental 

data. Gencrall] spoken, the number of parameters must be considerably smaller 

than the number of experlmental data. However, In ]udglng that sltuatlon, one 

s\ould keep 1" mind that a) the euperlaental data very often are on15 a function 

of a ilnlted number of Parameters (see Tables l-5) and b) some parameters always 

occur in fixed coobLnatlons with otter wrameters; in such cases tile 

comnlnatlons must sometimes be treated as I slno,ls parameter. 

In the case oE acetylene, propyne and butyne-3 the sltuatlon 1s 2s follovs 

The number of local bcp's In propyne LS 21. In ssecylene 3, while the Infrared 

active dmd's of butyne-7 coqtaln IA parameters. A11 butyne-2 and acetylene bcp's 

occur in propbne so that the total number of parameters equals 21. In order to 

start the refinement procedure we need an lnltlnl set parameter values. HohrlLer, 

before drscusslng the evaluation of a starting set, a very lmoortant obser\atlon 

has to be made. 

In princlule, the rclntrons of Tables 3, I, and 5 nllo,~ the determination of 

almost all local bcp's. From 3</2S ,, az/&S6,(pro) and :*;'/SS6, 2f/:S9y(bJ) values 

can be obtslnid for q 
II' ;q11 

/jr 
II' ;q,1 _ /ar,, and ;q_2/;r,, SLmllnrl>, Values 

for 9,1 , >q,,/h,, Gq:,/Ss,. aoAz/3cr,, >q,,l;j,, 3q,,/2B1 and 3q;,/?Z, can be 

derived from r\;f/;.S,, ;f/3SRed, ??/3S_ 
I\' 

Z/XS, (vro) and 3:!3Si, 3T/aSR2d2, 

sZ/x,Ox, aZ/as ,,x(bu). The bond charges q 
61 

and q,, folio- from '-7/X 
9K 

(+,j), 

aZ/as 
IOX(Pro) 

and 2</3S5x(ace) In prlncrple, c 
11' q5, and 96, being deternlned. 

a value for q 
i2 

follows from the expression for 
'PZC 

, unereas ?</-S (5,6)(pro) 

A+ _+9‘ 
and oL/2S,2x(bu) serve as a check. Further, from 3x/:S5(pro) and -b/zS3(ace) Le 

obtain values for :q6,/ar6, and *Jaj,/2r6,. The remalnlng drrd's are 2f/SSj(pro) 

and 3</2S8(bu), contalnlng aqG,/3rA2, aq,,/GrAl,?q5,/zrj2 and ?qj2/3rA,. 

Xadltlonnl relations are necessary to ssL\e for all chess psrzwters. F>psll) 

we have Z?/sSG(pro) with 2a5,/Srs1, 3qA2/3r5, and jq6,/'rj, Here he need tbo 

constraints to solve for the parameters. 

In prastlrz, the solving procedure described aboLe falls comolecel>. The 

values obtalnsd are physlcally Lnncceptable In most cases and the results for 

the same parzmeter obta.rned from drfferenn sets of equations are lnconslstent. 

For lnscance, the q,, values Independently obtslned from the methyl scrstchlqg 

dmd's, tne c bending dmd's and the 6 bending dmd's are very different, nzely 

2.8, -35.8 and -22.A DR-' respectively. The spread in these values rndicntes 

that the sjstematlc and/or random errors in the dmd values are COO large to find 

acceptable and consistent solutions. Close lnspectlon of the 5;/3S etprcsslons 

reveals that the dlffereqces in the relntlons contarnrng the same non-zero bcp's 

(e.g. 2s/SS,(?ro) and a?/ZS 
6 
(bu)) resu&t from the small drfferences lo the 

vnl~es of the geometrical parameters. Therefore these relations can only oe 

successful11 applied to solve for the bcp's If the errors ln the dnd's are of 

the same order as the uncertarntles in the geometry data of the molecules. In 
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practice, we are far from chat accuracy and It 1s highly unlrkely that as far as 

random errors are considered the srtuotion urll improve to chat level urthln the 

next twenty years. Yoreover, sjstenatrc errors may play an roportant role. 

First, in several cases Fern1 resonance correctrons have to be cpplaed to the 

measured intenslcres. Some of these corrections may be 1'1 error since the 

rn:rinslc anharmonlc ln:ensrty of the overtones or combrnatlon bands anvolved LS 

not always taken into account. Secondly, the tranferaoilrty hypotheses (zero 

kalurs for the bond charge derrvatlves wrth respect to remote cocrdlnates) might 

not be valzd for some mclecules. Especrally In the case of symmetric molecules 

lake acetylene and butyne-2, the In-phase stretcnlng and bending modes of the 

terminal groups (-C-H, SC-~383) may lecd to non-zero values for non-local bcp's 

("long-range" bcp's). TLe large dlfferenccs rn the values for B?/aS,(pro) and 

aT/X6(bu) and also a;/cSg,(5,6)(pro) and 3;/3S ,2x(bu) point to that direction 

(see Table 6). The srtustron 1s not clear-cut, however, vrewrng the good 

correspondence betueen bi;/aSIti(pro) and a?/3S5x(ace). Thirdly, errors In the 

L cIatr1x elements may Influence the obtained results. 

Dmd values for nrorwne. butvne-2 and acetvlene. Unrts D4 
-I . 

Propyne a.b Butyne-ZC Acetylened 

xI 0.618 ,-! 7 " 0.83 
0.069 0.09 

E u 

-0.057 -0.11 
-i.-32s 
0.8'1 0.89$ 

E 0.381 13' O.A4 n 
-0.424 -0.39 U 

0.249 0.17 

1.557 1.37 
1.071, 1.052 

%- type dmd's vrth respact to a (5,6) reference coordinate. 
ERef. I:. 
dRef. 15; drud values divided by v 2 to nllov direct coupparlson vlth propyne. 
Average values taken from Refs. I? md 13; average drzd values dlvrded by ti2,. 

Therefore, physrcally meaningful solutions may not be expected from a least- 

Squares refrcemeni procedure based on experizzental lateaslty data regardless the 

physical quality of the Initial set. This is clearly shown by the results grven 

1n Table 7. The lndependeat bcp's for the molecules consldered In this work are 

shovn in the frrst colu-an. The last three bcp's are combinations as indicated in 

the footnote to Table 7. The rnltial set I was obtalned from propyne, butyne and 

acetylene, using tne following constraints: 



Tne first constralpt 1s Cohen from the paper of Jona, Gusson and Zei-bl [?I] 

wnlch a quite slmllar calculation ~5 rcporced The second anil rzhlrd one are 

taLcn from our Lark. on CH Br [lOI and tll2 last on2 from ab lnltlo results on 
3 

propyne reported by 4 ewton apd Llosco3b [??I and used alrendv in our esrller 

worh on propyne [11,:31. Inrtlal set II 1s obcnlned b> usrng chc baz~e 

911 
qA1 
951 
961 

""ll'"rll 
:q,,/;r,_7 
~q~~/~r,, 
3q, ,/30, 
3q, ,/q 
+g h, 
h, ,136, 
aq, ,/aE? 
h&a6, 
3qGzi3r52 b 

)951/3r5,D 
3q6,/3r6,b 

0 797 0 Air, -0.6ji -0.6;s 
O.LOl 0.6911 I.513 I.513 
0 72r, 0.206 0.275 0.275 
0.987 I.007 0 991 0 991 

-1.308 -0.9$3 -6.735 -6.23$ 
-0 163 -0.1.99 -6.jOj -6 500 

0.010 -0.oi9 5.003 11.997 
-0.073 -0.006 0.9.91 0 970 
0.183 0.016 0.194 0. IS6 

0.180 0.135 -0.621 -0.61' 

0.271 0.119 -0.781 -0 -56 ._ 
-0.163 -0 071 0.366 0.3s7 
-0.7'3 -0.130 0.17A 0.105 
-0.913 -0.418 -0.991 -0.989 
0.837 0.857 0.799 0.800 

-0.109 -0. I?$ -0.098 -0.09s 

1n 

constr92nts on 3q ,,/;r2,, Sq,,/3a2 and aq,,/as, and adoptrng the values for tti2 

bond charges as reported b) Jonn et al [Zl] The flnol sets oDtzi1nc.a from the 

IniElal bets are almost ldentlcal as can be seen from tne Table. 

TABLE 7 

TLO almost ldentlcsl final sets of comon bcp's for acetvlc;lr, propyne and 

butbne-l obtorned fro= tuo different lnltlal sets 
a 

bcp lnltlal set final s2t 

I IT. I II 

=See text for choice of inrtlal sets; the calculation of the final sets ~3s 
bbased on the expert aental d=cn of E(efs. II, 12. 13 and 15. 
The last three bcp's denote the following combinations: 

3q4?IarA52 : (aq;2/ar4,)-3(r, /r~7)casa(aql,/ar~2)~(r~,/r~~)(ja51/”r;l) 
%51/ar5, ’ ~3qj,/~rj,~+~r~~frj,~~~q~~/~rj,~~~r6,/rj,~~~q6,/~rj,~ 
aq6,/3'6, : ~~o6,/~r6,~~~r5,/r6,~~~qj,/~r61). 

Quite similar fIna s2ts were obtarned by varying q,, and qA2 over a nurber of 

lntermedlate valuss indicating that all these lnitral srts ar2 raflned to the 

scme Jnrquc solution pertalnlng to the experimental data used. Sot11 the 
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Intensity data and the dnd values are rather well predicted by this common 

parameter set (see Table 9). Obvrously, however, the final parameter values are 

unacceptable (vlth a few exceptions) from a physlcal point of vrcw. As expected, 

the final values are in lens vrth the results obcarned by solvrng directly the 

dti expressions. An interesting feature of the solution obtarned IS that both 

the intensrtres and dmd's are satisfactorily predrcted. This confirms that 

Indeed the correct dmd sets have been selected for propyne 111,141 and butyne-2 

[ISI ant indicates that use of the transferabilrty propertles of dad's may be 

very helpful in the detOzrminatlon of srgn and magnrtude of dzd quantitres. 

Ic IS clear, however, that the sruultaneous refinement of all independent 

bcp's ~111 not lead to physically acceptable solutions. The question arrses 

how such a solution can be obtarned. In fact. the lnrtlnl sets of Table 7 are 

examples of acceptable <olutions. The quaLIt> of these sefs depends on the 

quality of the intensity data used in thus work and on the physical realrty of 

the constraints used. TTe adopted constrarnt on q,I and 943 IS of na,or 

inportance since the qk terms represent the larger part of most intensrtres. It 

1s ciierefore of the utmost importance to find physrcal arguments co select 

values for q 1 I and q 42 . The experimental rntenslty data for acetylene (3Tf/3S,r> 

and propyne (3;/3Sgx(4,5) and 3</3S ,OJ satlsfactoiily Err the values for qS, 

and qbl, but, as shovn before, reliable values for q,l and qA2 can not be 

obtarned from the avcrlable rntenslc> data. Although the ab initro results of 

hewton and I.ipscomb [271 very well predict i? pro' qo1 and q5, [ll,23] this does 

not guarantee that also the predrccrons for g 
II 2nd qLIz sre of the same quaLIt>. 

The other constrain: on qI1 ano qG1, tahen frora Jona et al. [?I], was not 

provided with physical arguments rn that paper. However, recently Gussoul, Jona 

and Zerbr 1~41 presented sorze correlations betveen the C-H bond charge and other 

physrcal parameters, like bond length [7&b] and force constants. These 

correlations arc rn favour of the qI1 value as grven by Jona et al. [?I]. Such 

correlatrons provldc at least some of a p'nysrcal basis for the qk values of 

initial sit II. Since other evidence for the selectron of qk values 1s nor 

available, we have performed some additional calculations wrth the rnrtzal 

sets I and 11 of Table 7. In these calculations the qk values were frxed on 

their lnrtial values. Also 3q 42/3r,, was kept on Its rnrtral value to prevent 

the first three charge flux parameters froo takrng unlrkely large values (see 

Table 7). The remarnrng charge flux parmeters were frtted to tvo sers of 

experrmencal data as Indicated in Table S. So by using the two drfferent 

startrng sets we end up wrth tne four final sets shown in Table 6. Inspection 

of that Table leads to the followrng conclusrons: (1) changing the propyne 

intensitlss of Bode et al. 1111 by those of Kondo and Koga [IA] has a 
consrderablc rnfluence on a number of charge flux oarametcrs. 



TABLE 8 

Four differen: setsa of c-o" bcp's for acetylene, propyne and butyne-2. 

bcp Ia Ib II2 IIb 

lb 0 797 

: 0.401 0.224 
) 0.987 

-i.794 
-0 ._ 74G 

(n-r 1 0.010 
-0.039 
0.148 
0.201 

-0 014 
-0.413 
-0.020 
-0.271 -0.270 -0.41s -0.479 
0 871 0.854 0.558 0.351 

-0 103 -0 099 -0 109 -0.10,s 

0.797 
0.401 
G.274 
0.987 

-1.301 
-0.348 

0.010 
-0.143 
0.069 
0.256 

-0.049 
-0.440 
0.006 

0.474 
0.694 
0.306 
1.002 

-0.932 
-0.17A 
-0.049 
0.258 
0.207 

-0.039 
0 134 

-0.057 
-0 143 

0.474 
0.694 
0.906 
I.002 

-0 936 
-0.175 
-0.029 
0.379 
0 315 

-0.11s 
0.250 
0.087 

-0.2::6 

?F lnal sets Is and IIa based upon the experimental data of Refs II, I?. 13 and 

15, sets Ib nna IIb bnsed on data of Refs. I?, 13, IA and 15. Start set I of 
Table 7 jlas used for th2 calculetion of Ia and Ib, start set II of Table 7 kas 

bused for IIa and IIb 
n.r. = not refined. 

'The last three bcp' s ar2 the combination parsmeters given rn Table 7. 

Since the intensities of Refs. II and 14 are in good mutual corr2spond2nc2 L.rth 

the excaptio" of v 7 it must be concluded that the charge flu bcp's are \erL 

sensitive CO small changes in rntensitv data. Moreover, magnituda and drrrctron 

of this sensitivity d2pends on the choice of qk values. (11) As expectea, chc 

choics of qk values strongly influences the values of tne charge flua 

parameters The only parameters whrch are Jeterarned ~ULCE- ~211 fro= roe 

evFerimenta1 data are q5,, q6,, 3q51/>r5, 2nd 3q6,/ar6,_ Th2 otn2r cllsr-e fLux 0 

parameters strongly depend on rhe chosen valurs for q,, and 943. 

In Table 9 the prearcted rntensrties with th2 common parameter sets of 

Tables 7 .s?d 8 are sh0x.n. Ir IS clear chat by far chc best pr2drctron r2jults 

from the (almost identrcal) common sets of Table 7. The other sets are not \ery 

diif2renc althougn s2ts Ia and Ib are slightly bstcer than tne other Tao. 

In general IL can be concluded that a good frt of ch2 obsenad intensities 

can be obtalnrd by a simultaneous refinement of all ind2pendent bcp's (s2ts I 

and II of Table 7) The physical meaning of such a set will, L" general, be 

very llnited. However, such sets may be useful in predrcting th2 correct sign 

combinations of the dmd's of r2latcd nol2cul2s. It LS v2rx drfficult to find 

common sets 4ich imnrov2d physrcal mennrng, at one hand bfcsuse of tne lack 3f 

arguzcnts to select physically acceptable regions for the psran2ter values, dt 



TAXLE 9 

Experlnentai apd predicted lntensitles (km mole 
-1 

) for propyne, butyne-2 and 

acetylene. 

.L;obs)" 

1,IIb 

Ai(calc) - L(obs) 

Ia= IbcSd IIaC IIbcgd 

pro-do 19.5 
1.42 

0.65 
5.2 

43.2 
o.ooe 

15.4 
17.8 

0.25 
15.6 
88.5 

ppro -0.75f 
pro-d3 0.69 

0.19 
0.:4 
12.4 
48.4 
5.2 
9.6 
0.67 
12.3 
92.3 

bu-do 61.7 
2.7, 
0.25 
0.00e 

39.6 
33.6 

1.41 
IS.5 

bu-d6 27.7 
0.84 
0.4C 

11.6 
16.6 
0.51 

14.3 
ace-d 70.8 

0 
176.0 

ace-d 
2 

37.6 
93.7 

-3.8 -0.9 4.3 -0.2 4.6 

-0.7 -0.7 -0.8 -0.7 -0.8 
-0.02 -0.06 -0.54 -0.01 -0.17 
-0.1 0.3 -0.1 -0.05 -0.3 

3. I 2.5 0.8 3.0 1.1 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1.7 0.8 -1.4 0.9 -I .2 

-0.7 0.7 4.5 10 1 12.0 
-0. I2 0.40 O.L8 0 35 0.32 

-3.5 -1.5 -7.5 -0. I -1.2 
-I .8 -3.5 -2.3 -I .s -0.6 

0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 o.cc 

0.0s 0.40 0.70 0.55 0.75 
-0.01 0.00 -0.01 c.00 -0.01 
-0.01 0.01 O.OL -0.03 0.01 

0.00 1.7 1.7 1.5 1.0 
-2. I -2.6 I.? -2. I I .5 

1.8 1.0 1.1 0.8 1.1 
-1.0 0 01 1.1 4.7 4.8 
0.5 -0.0s -0.13 c 19 0.16 

-2.5 -0.7 -1.9 0.5 -0-a 
-7.1 -8.9 -6.1 -7.3 ‘-5 
-6.0 -22.’ -21.0 -21.6 -1Y.2 
-0.9 -0.5 -0.6 -0 6 -0.6 
-0.19 -0.10 -0.09 -0.14 -0.14 
0.00 o.cc o.cc 0.00 0.00 

-7.3 -4.5 -4.2 -5.2 -4.9 
-0.1 2. 5 IO. 1 20.9 25.9 
-0.r 2. 0 2.7 1.9 2.4 

7-r 5.1 5.2 6.5 6.5 
0.4 -7.6 -6.9 -7.3 -7. I 

-0.30 -0.06 -0.06 0.32 0.32 
0.18 0. IO 0.10 0.16 0.16 

-3.3 -2.2 -2.5 -3.0 -3.0 
0.5 2.3 r I 

-XI 
11.8 13.9 

-0.75 -0.53 -0.49 -0.51 
7,O 4. I A.2 5.3 5.3 

-1.8 -3-G -2.7 -2.0 -1.8 
-1.6 -3.0 -3.0 2.3 2.3 
-C-O5 -0.9 -0.5 -0.2 -0.05 
0.5 -0.3 -0.3 2.7 2.7 

;L rxperhentsl iztenslties taken from Ref. Il(pro), Ref. lS(bu), Ref. I? and 13 

b( 
ace, averaye values). 

Predicted with f1az.l SLCS of Tsblc _. 
'Prsdictea Jrth frml sets of iable 8. 
P he M, values refer to the propyne intensity values of Ref. 14. 
;Redundant intensity. 
unit: D. 
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the other hand because of the fact that the uncertainties in t‘he lntersity data 

may cause Large devratlons from the starting sets,regardless therr physzcal 

qunl1ty. 

In our opinion it 1s impossLble, therefore, to present a definite common set 

of bcp values for the molecules consldered in this work. bnforturately, this 

statement seems to have a qurte general valrdlty. The nature of the relatron- 

shrps as given in Tables 3-5 does not allow a satrsfactorLl> accurate 

determination of first order intensity narameters (bco's or eon’s) as discussed 

before. Nevertheless, sue\ sets have been mrcsented. recently also for the 

molecules consrdercd nere 121,251. 

For comparison the coccaon parameter values giLen by Jonn et al. [?I] and 

Gr~bov and Xovsselova [25] are collected in Table IO together vith tLo final 

sets tahen from the present uorh, namely set I, being the average of sets Ia and 

Ib of Table 8, and set II, being the average of sets 11s and IIb of Table 8. 

TABLE 10 

Comparison of four sets common bcp's for acetylrle, propyne and butyne-?. 

bcp This uorh Jona et al. 
c 

GrLDOV 2t 31. 
d 

41 I 0.797 0 474 O.i71r 0 75 
q;2 0.401 0 695 0.691, 0.30 
951 0.21: 0 206 0.306 -0.7-1 
961 0.987 I .003 1.007 0.91 

;411/3r]] -1.297 -0.935 -1_Oz!7 0.;2 
3q,,j>r,, -0.246 -0.17: -0.2&5 0.26 
jq;2/3rj, 0.010 -0.oi9 -0.010 
jql]/?", -0.115 0 265 -0.00s -0.22 
aq11/+ 0.108 0.761 0.015 -0.51 
jqq'/Bcl 0.119 -0.083 o.11-4 
aq,,/35, -0 031 0.157 0.076 -0.26 

3a,2/3J; 291,/5d1 
-0.430 0 017 -0.0:s -0 25 
-0.007 -0.195 -0.111e 

aqA3/3rA2 -0 220 -0.428 -0.361 0 I-l (-O.IAlf 
Jq51/3r5, 0.862 0 855 c. 715 0 15 
2q61/3r6, -0.101 -0.109 -0.105 -0 05 

.+ragc of sets Ia and Ib of Table S 
Average of sets IIa and Lib of Table 8. 

'Ref. 21. 
dRef. 25 
'Jona et al. have used the constraint 3qG1/30, = ->qA2/?:, (private 
_communrcstlon). 
'For thrs parameter two values are gtven in Ref. 25. viz. O.l$(oro) and 
-O.lS(bu). 



It is alnost of no use to comment rn any detail on the differences In 

parmeter values, at on? hand because of the fact that the necessary details of 

the calculation procedures and adopted constrarnts are missing in Refs. 21 and 

25, at the other hand because of the fact that the parameter values are based 

on different experxrental data and force field. Anyhou, the large drfferences 

ccnfirm the conclusion of this paper that defrnlte sets with a clear physlcal 

signrfzcance can cot be obtarned from experx!encal Intensity data. It 1s 

therefore of the utmost rmportance to state clearly hnlch additronal arguments 

have been used to determine the final values of a c-on parameter set. 
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